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Junior Girls Are Chosen Candidates

Five Are Nominated

Seniors Elected

To Phi Kappa Phi

Class Election Is Day Next Saturday

Liberal Club Stages Drive for Refugees

Twelve Elected to Tau Beta Pi, Phi Sigma, Phi Delta Theta

Walker and Ellis Win Debate Title

Robert Frost, New England Pulitzer Prize Winner, Will Read Poetry Here Tonight

Class Officers Are Nominated

Famous Poet

Chancellor

Reputed To Be Our Foremost Living Poet

Hold Degrees

Contributors Club Presents First Of Lectures

New England Lion

Hovey Scholarships Awarded Students

Rutgers University}

VOTE

"Campus" Broadcast

over WLBZ

Tonight, 7:00 P.M.

Class Officers Are Nominated

New System Used For Selection Of Officers

Class nominations for the various major offices were made by all chosen last Thursday meeting at the first step in the presidential voting system being inaugurated on campus this fall. The candidates for the major offices and committees, as selected by their colleagues, are as follows:

The name of the one candidate from each column who finished last will go in the ballot. If there are any chances, or errors, or mistakes in the forms, the following steps are to be taken: Early Tuesday, papers, Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, early.

Class Nominations for Major Offices

Major Officers (Secretary excluded): Carl Blum, John Cauthin, William Cather, Robert Crow, Russell Croft, John Derry, James Duggan, Stuart Grady, Howard Gerhert, Lessie Good, Floyd Johnson, Ralph Jones, George Kelley, Ernest McKee, Stanley Phelan, Donald Smith, Theodore Stone, Robert Whaley, Margaret L. Willingham, Dorothy Wilson, Marvin Wilson.
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When Not To Cut

Last year the administration responded to a dozen, supposedly endorsed by the student body, to observe, not only Thanksgiving Day, but also the three days following as school holidays. From the standpoint of the students, this would seem to be a very salutary plan. The Thanksgiving always takes place at a time when most students to visit home. Coming as it does in the middle day, but also the three days following as school holidays. From
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Don Smith Takes Third Place Honors
As Maine Harrier Team Runs Eighth
In National Cross Country Contest

Don Smith, who took third in the 30th National
Cross Country Meet at Van Cortland Park in New York
this year, has not run against such compe-
tition before. In the New England meet, he had
finished third, and won. Not only because of the
other men on the squad who could run well,
but also because of his own strength, Smith
had been placed, and won. It was not only
because of the pressure of the other harriers
would come home next. All though the sea-
son was somewhat disappointing for Maine,
it was better than expected this year,
even better than expected this year.
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A COMPLETE SHOWING OF WOVEN DRESSES AND WRAPS

12 Central St. Bangor, Maine

MIRIAM WARDWELL

DISTINCTIVE APPAREL SHOP

A COMPLETE SHOWING OF WOVEN DRESSES AND WRAPS

12 Central St. Bangor, Maine

BURDELLE'S

Smart Feminine Fashions

5 Main St. Bangor, Maine

We specialize in Summer Formal and Evening Dresses

CAST OF "ROADSIDE"

Two Murders," Thelma did a fine piece of work in his characterization of Thelma, the role laid in the hands of Florence Marth, whom Miss Wills played with her part in Little Annie, but it was in playing "Good Mother," that Miss Van Doren popularized the part. In recent productions, Miss Van Doren has been praised for her "Mama," her "Mama," and her "Mama." She is also popular in her part in "The Miracle of Education."